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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

UKNIXG DAYLIGHT" Elun Haraish 1 in-

troduce"R to the reader as he enter a Circle
I ' City dance ball, saloon and gambling house like

the whirlwind that he is.
Essentially a man'a man. Burning; DayHaht resents,

or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent
the dance hall. But he Is afraid to be even civil to a
woman, because he dreads the idea of being; mastered
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman
means. In his mind, that he is conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol-

lows Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular
strength He wins all the tests and downs all the
giants that come before him.

Then comes a poker game the greatest ever played
in the Klondike. Burning Daylight's luck deserts him
at the end. and he rises from the table penniless-wo- rse

than broke.
The indomitable rourage of this master among men

shows itself. He declares himself in readiness to ac-

complish an Impossible task to run the mall to Dye
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

After overcoming what to the ordinary man would
prove insurmountable difficulties he reaches his goal,
and returns to Circle City a winner.

Without rest this amazing man makes a wild night
of it- - He outdances men, and women too: wins at
roulette, and then, still scorning slumber, or any re-

cuperation, starts at da light, with three partners and
a dog team, for the newest gold strike In the upper
country along the Stewart.

Then comes the battle for gold Strike after strike
Is explored Da light sees himself the dominant figure
along the Tukoir and In the golden Dawson. Discour-
aged frequently, he refuses to allow life's loaded dice
to beat him, and in the end comes victory and millions.
He Is at length a great mine owner and an almighty
big pile is his

Daylight leaes the Yukon behind for new fields of
endeavor. His departure is an event of great Impor-
tance, and as the vessel swings clear this all conquering
man weeps a little.

In San Francisco Daj light sweeps all before him.
Money comes so easily that he feels the call of Wall
street

He goes to New York and Is "done" to the tune of
fl&.OOO.OOO This. howeer. he recovers by means of his
automatic pistol and a display of his old time courage.

Wall street. h finds, is not for him So he returns to
the Golden Gate, where he becomes a financial Robin
Hood. His fortune Increases magically and he lives a
hard, cruel life

All of a sudden Dede Mason enters his ken
Daj light proceeds Impetuously to show Miss Mason

that he is Interested in her, but she Is not in the least
overawed because this mighty figure of a man Is at-

tracted to her. In fact, she shows her resentment, and
Daylight then begins to reflect that physically he Is not
the man who came down from the Klondike. Drink,
late hours and lack of exercise have made him flabby,
and this is the kind of man who is ready to take an in-

terest in Dede Mason-The-

Daylight feels the call to the open He rides
and his e es are cleared. He locates some beauty spots
In the country and bujs one of them. With Dede Mason
in his mind he says "When I get old and quit the
game I'll settle down In a place like this and the city
can go to hell "

But all the time he has set his heart on winning
Dede Maon She mystifies this monarch of a man
She refuses to surrender her heart to the buccaneer
who is trampling under foot all who thwart him
Daring speculations hae almost doubled his vast
fortune, and still this simple but strong hearted girl
will hae none of him She tells him frankly that she
wishes he 'would leae her alone, but Burning Day-
light Is in loe at last and determined to win. So
he begs her to go horseback riding with him on a
day, "to reach ome kind of a conclusion " She assents.
"Nor did he dream that hr low acquiescence was due
as mueh as to anything else to the beads of sweat on
his forehead, his trembling hands and his all too evi-
dent general distress" The man who never trembled
before a man or a set of men is as a child in the
presence of the girl, who Is as determined in her way
as he is in his "

CHAPTER XXVII. (Continued).

HE tan had bleached out of Daylight's skinT!since the time he came to live under city
roofs, so that the flush of blood showed redly
as it crept up his neck past his collar and
overspread his face. Nor in his exceeding
discomfort did he dream that she was look-

ing upon him at that moment with more kindness
than at any time that day. It was not in her experi-
ence to behoM big grown up men who blushed like
boys, and already she repented the sharpness into
which she had been surprised.

"Now, look here, Miss Mason," he began, slowly and
stumblingly at first, but accelerating into a rapidity
of utterance that was almost incoherent, "I'm a rough
sort of a man, I know that, and I know I don't know
much of anything. I've never had any training in
nice things. I've never made love before, and I've
never been in lore before either and I don't know
how to go about it any more than a thundering idiot.

. What you want to do is get behind my toin-fo- words
and get a feel of the man that's behind them. That's
me, and I mean all right, if I don't know how to go
about it"

Dede Mason had quick, birdlike ways, almost flit-

ting from mood to mood, and she was all contrition
on the instant

"ForgUe me for laughing," she Bald, across the
gate. "It wasn't really laughter. I was surprised off
my guard, and hurt too. You see, Mr. Harnish, I've
not been"

She paused, in sudden fear of completing the
thought into which her birdlike precipitancy had be-

trayed her.
".What you mean is that you've not been used to

such sort of proposing," Daylight said; "a sort of
'Howdy,

?' proposition."
She nodded and broke Into laughter, in which he

Joined, and which served to pass the awkwardness
away. He gathered heart at this and went on in
greater confidence, with cooler head and tongue.

"There, ou see, you iroe my case. You've had
experience in such matters. I don't doubt you've
had slathers of proposals. Well, I haven't, and I'm
like a fish out of water. Besides, this ain't a pro
posal. It's a peculiar situation, that's all, and I'm
In 11 corner. I've got enough plain horse sense to
know a man ain't supposed to argue marriage with
a girl as a reason for getting acquainted with her.
And right there was where I was in the hole. Num
ber one,...I can't get acquainted with you In the of-
nee. number two, you say you won't see me out of
.L- - a- . .
mic uij hi give me a cnance. mumoer three, your
reason Is that ,folks will talk because you work for
me. Number four, I just got to get acquainted
with you, and I just got to get you to see that I
mun ol .,. lt tui t 1 m .iU.UXU uu uuu an iiuu ivumuer ore, 'were you
are on one, side the gate getting ready to go, and
me here on the' other side the gate pretty desper--
ate and bound to say something to make you reeon- -
sider. Number she, I said It And sow and inally,

- I just do want you.to TeconsMer." t
And listening to him. nleasnrlnc la the ahrht of hla

'earnest, perturbed face and to the .simple, homely
- phrases that but emphasised ate earnestness aad
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"Say the

looking across the closed gate at Burning Daylight
Not that she would ever dream of marrying him
she had a score of reasons against it; but why not
at least see more of him? He was certainly not re-

pulsive to her. On the contrary, she liked him; had
always liked him from the day she bad first seen
him and looked upon his lean Indian face and into
his flashing Indian eyes. He was a figure of a man
in more ways than bis mere magnificent musclej.
Besides, Romance bad gilded him this doughty,
rough hewn adventurer of the North, this man of
many deeds and many millions who bad come down
out of the Arctic to wrestle and fight so masterfully
with the men of the South.

Savage as a red Indian, gambler and profligate,
a man without morals, whose vengeance was never
glutted and who stamped on the faces of all who op-

posed him oh, yes, she knew all the hard names
he had been called. Yet she was not afraid of him.
There was more than that in the connotation of bl
name. Burning Daylight called up other things as
well. They rere there In the newspapers, the maga-
zines and the books on the Klondike. When all was
said Burning Daylight bad a mighty connotation
one to touch any woman's imagination, as it touched
hers, the gate between them, listening to the wistful
and Impassioned simplicity of his speech. 'Dede was
after all a woman, with a woman's and
It was this vanity that was pleased by the fact that
such a man turned In his need to her.

And there was more that passed through her mind
sensations of tiredness and loneliness; trampling
squadrons and shadowy armies of vague feelings and
vaguer piuuiiiuugs, auu ueeper auu.uiuuuar wiusyn
tags and echoing the flutterlngs of forgotten Pe - -
.. . ..... ...... mnous crysiajuzeu raio Deing ana neuexuig anew i
always, undreamed and unguessed. subtle and potest,
the spirit and essence of life that under a thousand
deceits and masks forever make, for ilfe. It was a
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bvuub; leiuyiauuu just iu rmc wus una uuu u. u
hills. It" would be that only and nothing more, for
she was firmly convinced that hla Way of life 'could
never be her way. On the other baud, she wascrexed
by none of the ordinary feminine tears and timidities.
That she coaOd take care of herself under any-as- all
clrcnaMtancea she never dovbted. Thea whr ot?
was aach a Uttie.tbing after aH. 'V ,., j -

8heled an ordinary, hamdnuB.ltfe,at beat., ... '-a. - .3i ?.. m Law naa.steKraaB,werKa, an iastwsra
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word. Only say the word. Next Sunday at the

at the piano, for doing her own special laundering,
for sewing and mending and casting up of meagre
accounts; the two evenings a week of social di-

version she permitted herself; the other stolen hours
and Saturday afternoons spent with her brother at
the hospital; and the seventh day, Sunday, her day
of solace, on Mab's back, out among the blessed
hills. But it was lonely, this solitary riding. No-

body of her acquaintance rode. Several girls at the
university had been Dersuaded into trying it but
after a Sunday or two on hired livery hacks they
had lost Interest There was Madeline, who bought
her own horse and rode enthusiastically for sev-

eral months, only to get married and go away to
live In Southern California. After years of it one

did get tired of this eternal riding alone.
He was such a boy, this big giant of a mllllon-nalr- e

who bad half the rich men of San Francisco
afraid of him. Such a boy! She had never imag-
ined this side of bis nature.

"How do folks get married?" he was saying.
"Why, number one, they meet; number two, like each
other's looks; number three, get acquainted, and
number four, get married or not, according to how
they like each other after getting acquainted. But
how in thunder we're to have a chance to find out
whether we like each other enough is beyond my
savee, unless we make that chance ourselves. I'd
come to see you, call on you, only I 'know you're
just rooming or boarding, and that won't do."

Suddenly, "with a change of mood, the situation
appeared to Dede 'ridiculously absurd. She felt a
desire to laugh not angrily,-"no- t hysterically, but
just jolllly. It was so fanny. Herself, the stenog
rapher, he, the, notorious ana powenui gawuuug
mllllonnalre, and the gate between them across which

.poured bis. argument of people getting acquainted
uu buutibu. Aiav, 11 tvna u uuwoo.ui ;7ri.. ." - m ... i. m t .. OTih ii- - tiiu
UIUKTUIUUV" Jhi tini te the hills would
t.- -. MmMKtxma Thpra wonld never be au- -

other meeting. And if, denied this, be tried to woo
her in theofflce she Jxuld be compelled to lose a
WJ.P , JSJSwSf

f l"""?" " "" "TS ...rthe 'world of men, especially in the cities, she bad
not found particularly nice. She had not worked
for her living for years without losing a great many
of her Illusions. - ..

"We won't do any sneaking or hiding around about
It Daylight was explaining, "jveu no uvuuu u

Boh-wl- hare oa his back the happiest man alive."
sJsrf shoe Jwr head, pulled.to tlvauvw was
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quarry."

"We've had all day," she said.
"But we started to talk it oer too late. We'll

tackle it earlier next time. This Is a big, serious
proposition with me, I can tell you. Say next Sun-
day." .

"Are. men ever fair?" she asked. "You know
thoroughly well that "by "next Sunday' you mean
mnnj Sundays."

"Then let It be many Sundays," he cried reck-
lessly, while she thought that she had never seen
lilm looking handsomer. "Say the word. Only say
the word. Next Sunday at the quarry"

She gathered the reins Into her hand preliminary to
starting.

"Good night," she said, "and"
"Yes," he whispered, with just the faintest touch

of imperativeness.
"Yes," she said, her voice low but distinct
At the same moment she put the mare into a canter

and went down the road without a backward glance,
Intent on an analysis of her own feelings. With her
mind made up to say "No" and to the last instant
she had been so resolved her lips nevertheless had
said "Yes." Or at least it seemed the lips. She had
not Intended to consent Then why had she? Her
first surprise and bewilderment at so wholly unpre-
meditated an act gave way to consternation as she
considered its consequences. She knew that Burn-
ing Daylight was not rman to be trifled wltb. that
under his simplicity and boyishness he was essen-
tially a dominant male creature, and that she bad
pledged herself to a future of Inevitable stress and
storm. And ngaiu she demanded of herself why she
bad said "Yes" at the very moment when it had been
farthest from her Intention.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
IFE at the oflice went on much the way It had

Lalways gone. Never by word or look did they
tiiot- ttio .lHioHrm in nnv wIma

, , .,-.-- , . t uuuxerent iroin wui;n uuu unjf. mu.,- -
. Sunday saw the arrangement made for the fol--

lUWIUg OUUUBj HUE, uvi nuo kuu c v .va
to In the office. Daylight was fastidiously chivalrous
on this point He did not want to lose her from the
oflice. The sight of her at her work was to him an

joy. Nor did be abuse this by lingering
over dictation or by devising extra work that would
detain her lougec before his eyes. But over and be
yond such sheer selfishness of conduct was bis Jove
of fair nlav. He scorned to utilize the accidental '
advantages of the. situation. Somewhere within him
was a higher appraisement of love than mere pos-
session. He wanted to be loved for himself, with a
fair field for both sides. ,

On tb other band, bad he been the most artful of
schemers be could" net bave.lmrsued X wiser policy.
Birdlike in her love or incuviauai rreeaom, the last

creep out and around her. ' Filament by filament
these secret and undreamable bonds were being es-
tablished. Them It was that could have given the
cue to her saying "Yes" when she meant to say "Not"
And In some such fashion. In some future crisis of
greater moment; might she not. In violation of aB
dictates of sober Judgment give another uninten-
tional consent?

Among other good things resulting from his growing
intimacy with Dede was Daylight's not caring to drink
so much as formerly. There was a lessening in desire
for alcohol of which even he at last became aware.
In a way she herself was the needed Inhibition. The
thought of her was like a cocktail. Or, at any rate,
she substituted for a certain percentage of cocktails.
From the strain of bis unnatural city existence and
of his Intense gambling operations he- - had drifted
onto the cocktail route. A wall must forever be built
to give him easement from the high pitch, and Dede
became a part of this wall- - Her personality, her
laughter, the Intonations of her voice, the impossible
golden glow of her eyes, the light on her hair, her
form, her dress, her actions on horseback, her merest
physical mannerisms all pictured over and over in
his mind and dwelt upon, served to take the place
of many a cocktail or long Scotch and soda.

In spite of their high resolve there was a very
measurable degree of the furtive In their meetings.
In essence these "meetings were stolen. They did not
ride out brazenly together In the face of the world.
On the contrary, they met always unobserved, she
riding across the many gated backroad from Berke-
ley to meet him half way. Nor did they ride on
any save unfrequented roads, preferring to cross the
second range of hills and travel among a church
going farmer folk who would scarcely have rec-
ognized even Daylight from his newspaper photo-
graphs.

He found Dede a good horsewoman good not
merely In riding but In endurance. There were
days when they covered sixty, seventy and even
eighty miles; nor did Dede ever claim any day too
long nor another strong recommendation to Day-
light did the hardest day ever see the slightest
chafe of the chestnut sorrel's back. "A sure enough
hummer," was Daylight's stereotyped but ever en-

thusiastic verdict to himself.
They learned much of each other on these long,

uninterrupted rides. They had nothing much to
talk about but themselves, and, while she received
a liberal education concerning Arctic travel and gold
mining he In turn, touch by touch, painted an ever
clearer portrait of her. She amplified the ranch life
of her girlhood, prattling on about horses and dogs
and persons and things until It was as If he saw
the whole process of her growth and her becom-
ing. All this he was able to trace on through the
period of her father's failure and, death, when she
had been compelled to leave the university and go
Into office work. The brother, too, she spoke of,
and of her long struggle to nave him cured and of
her now fading hopes. Daylight decided that it
was easier to come to an understanding of her than
he had anticipated though he was always aware
that behind and under all he knew of her was the
mysterious and baffling woman and sex. Thre,
be was bumble enough to confess to himself, was
a cbartless, shoreless sea about which he knew
nothing and which be must nevertheless somehow
navigate.

His lifelong fear of woman had originated out of
and had also prevented him from

reaching any understanding. Dede on horseback,
Dede gathering poppies on a summer hillside, Dede
taking down dictation in her swift shorthand strokes
all this was comprehensible to him. But he did not
know the Dede who so quickly changed from mood to
mood, the Dede who refused steadfastly to ride with
him and then suddenly consented, the Dede In whose
eyes the golden glow forever waxed and waned and

whispered hints and messages that were not for his
ears. In all such things he saw the glimmering pro-

fundities of sex, acknowledged their lure and ac-

cepted them as incomprehensible.
There was another side of her, too, of which he

was consciously Ignorant She knew the books, was
possessed of that mysterious and awful thing called
"culture." And yet what continually surprised him
was that this culture was never obtruded on their in-

tercourse. She did not talk books, nor art, nor sim-

ilar folderols. Homely minded as he was himself,
lie found her almost equally homely minded. She
liked the simple and the out of doors, the horses and
the hills, the sunlight and the flowers.

He found himself in a partly new flora, to which
she was the guide, pointing out to him all the varie-
ties of the oaks, making him acquainted ''with the
madroiio and the manzanlta, teaching him the names,
habits and habitats of unending series of wild flowers,
sirubs and ferns. Her keen wood' eje was another
delight to him. It had been trained in the open and
little escaped it One day as a test they strove to
see which could discover the greater number of birds'
nests. And he, who had always prided himself on
his own acutely trained observation, found himself
hard put to to keep his score ahead. At the end of th
daj he was but three nests in the lead, one of which
she challenged stoutly and of which even he con-
fessed serious doubt Ho complimented her and told
her that her success must be due to the fact that she
was a bird herself, with all a bird's keen vision and
quick flashing ways.

The more he knew her the more he became con-
vinced of this birdlike quality in her. That was why
she liked to ride, he argued. It was the nearast ap-
proach to flying. A field of poppies, a glen of ferns,
a row of poplars on a country lane, the tawny brown
of a hillside, the shaft of sunlight on a distant peak
all such weie provocative of quick joys which to
him seemed like so many outbursts of song. Her
joys were in little things, and she seemed always
singing. Even in sterner things it was the same.
When she rode Bob and fought with that magnificent
brute for mastery the qualities of an eagle were
uppermost in her. ,

These quick little joys of hers were sources of joy to
him. He joyed in her joy, his eyes as excitedly fixed
on her as hers were fixed on the object of her attention.
Also through her he came to a closer discernment and
keener appreciation of nature. "She showed him colors
in the landscape that he would never have dreamed
were there. He had known only the primary colors.
All colors of red were red, black was black and
brown was just plain brown until they became yellow,
when It was no longer brown. Purple he bad always
Imagined was red, something like blood, until she
taught blm better. Once they rode out on a high hill
brow where wind blown popples. blazed about their
horses' knees and she was In ecstasy over the lines ol
the many distances. Seven she counted, and he, who
bad gazed on landscapes all his life, for the first time
learned what a "distance" was. After that, and al-
ways, he looked upon the face of nature with a more
seeing eye, learning a delight of his own In surveying
the serried ranks of the upstanding ranges and iu
slow contemplation of summer mists that
haunted the languid creases of the disfiwt hills.

But through it ail ran the golden thread of love.
At nnt ue nad gQ content Just to ride With Dede,
and to be on comradely terms with her; but the de-
sire and the need for her Increased. The more he
knew of her the higher was his appraisal Had she
been reserved and haughty to Mm, or been merely
a giggling, slavering creature of a .woman. It would
have been different. Instead, she amazed him with
her simplicity and wholesomeaess, with her great
store of comradellness. This latter was the ex-
pected. He bad never looked upon woman In that
way. Woman the toy: woman the harpy; woman the
ucvwarjf wue auu uiuiuer vi uue in uaspnaf
all this had been hla expectation and understanding
of woman, But woman the comrade and playfellow
and Joyfellow this was what Dede JDad surprised hla
19. And the more she became worthswhile the store
ardently Ins lore burned, unconsckMgfc shading , his
voice wltb caresses, aad with equal nncsascleusness


